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"We are trying to make tran

Italy portation more efficient aroun
Circle Road and Toll Road, whe

rsity stu- safety can be enhanced'," said Ba,
b, never bara Chernow, vice-president
arn how Facilities and Services. "The change
ved Mc- are also made to support the 'cat
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over time.
One of the major changes af-

O N fects residents, who will now be

assigned permits only for the zones

Stony surrounding their area of residence.
Previously, residents were able to
park anywhere around campus
designated as a resident parking lot.

e market "The zones will have enough spaces
rly con- for everyone that needs them," said
choices. James O'Connor, director of Trans-
between portation and Parking Operations.
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Students should expect a p. twie ic t, n ey did last year for parking in the wrong zone.

But from now on students can also
expect to pay twice what they would
have last year for parking in the
wrong zone. Tickets for this offense
rose from 30 dollars to 60 dollars.

"There is no way that there is
enough parking in Tabler," said
Tabler resident Christian Videbaek,
"the main lot is faculty only now,
and the people from Cardozo will
be parking there too:'

The Tabler surface parking lot
xill now be allotted for faculw/staff

whereas before, residents could park
in the area as well. Students from
Roth Quad who used to park in the
area will now be able to park in the
faculty/staff area that was around
Roth. "Roth residents will now
have closer access to their building.
Before, those spots were reserved for
faculty," said O'Connor.

For those who live further from
the main campus, more efficient
bus routes have been implemented.
"Many students from West would

park in Mendelsohn in order to

get to class," said Chernow. "We are
hoping that they will now take the
bus and keep traffic down during

the day"
A new inner loop bus route has

been established for West, Roo-
sevelt, and Kelly residents, and will
have frequent runs only between

these dormitories and the Student
Activities Center. The outer loop

Continued on page 3
one type of product and a
competitor keeps entrepre-
neurs thinking and inno
vating on how to keep price
down and quality high.
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Tragic Heroes:
Rock Hard, Die
Young

Is it better to die young or
live a long life in music?
The logical answer is to live
a long life and have a long
career, but it is not that
simple.
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Stony Brook University
SAffected by NYS Budget Woes

p

Stony Brook has added more metered parking spaces to the Stadium Lot,
though metered parking now costs more per minute in some places.

'I 11 Ami'. XXRP_ews Editor

Difficult times could lie
ahead for Stony Brook as the
campus deals with a $7.3 mil-
lion budget cut from the state
operating budget - slightly
down from the original $8.3
million proposed cut - as
legislatures try to reduce the
staggering $4.6 billion New
York State deficit for 2009-

"Across the board" depart-
ments on campus will each

deal with a three percent cut
- not limited to just academ-
ics - said Dan Melucci, asso-
ciate vice-president for Strat-
egy, Planning and Analysis.
"Three percent is significant
but not staggering," Melucci
said. "Three percent would
not be a catastrophe."

Students across campus
will notice the cut mostly in
the hiring of more adjunct
professors, instead of full-
time faculty. It is cheaper to

Continued on page 9

University Revises
Parking And Bus Systems

By AISHA AKHTAR
Photo Editor
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j~ (631) 471-8000/1-800-HOLIDAY
~ www.ston),brookny.hiexpres s.com

3 13 Nesconset Highway. Stony B rook. NY 11'720

Stony Brook Hillels
¢x ilahnim? Activt/es

Cotc 3 632-65G5 for more information'

St~op by Union Sut- 20I anytime to say helol

Wednesday September 3 'd- Hillel's Welcome back Pizza Party-1741-7ILJ U fi ule Z.61 LU

fThursday September e H/,//e/end4/phe [psion P& Annue//iCher/ty flOker fOUrnement
fir, &Lmlgggu:LLm De/anney St Lie/i

Friday September 5t'- Hillel's Welcome Back Shabbaton- Delancey St. Deli
8:00pm Dinner 7:00pm Shabbat Services

rr Saturday September V"'- Hillel's Shabbat Lunch- 12:3Llpn-Delancy Street Deli

Sunday September 7d'- Hillel's Sunday Shenanigans Presents Bowling, Union Suite 201- 5:00pm

Mnnday September 8th-Knish Knosh at the RHA Block Party Featuring Basket Case-
A Green Day Tribute Band

7-Ilpm
SAC Plaza

Wednesday September 10th- Roots/Hillel Welcome 8B11
6:00pm- 14 Nadworny Lane, Stony Brook

Walk from Union 201 at 5:45 pm

Sunday September 14th- Hillel's Sunday Shenanigans Presents Laser Tag-LUnion Suite 201- 4:00pm

Thursday September W2'- Speed Dating with Hillel
2:30pm- Delancey Street Deli

Friday September 19u'- Hillel's Hollywood Shabbaton
Delancey Street Deli 7:30pm Dinner- Shabbat Services 6:30pm

Saturday September 20"' Shabbat Lunch with Hillel-12:3Dpm -Delancey Street Deli

Sunday September 21 1 Israeli Movie Time- A4fshutofWater-4:pm-Delancey Street Deli

Wednesday September 24' Hillel Presents: Caramel Apples for a sweet new year!
12:20-2:l0pm Union Lobby

Sunday September 28th- Hillel's Sunday Shenanigans Presents Apple Picking 1:00pm-Union suite 201
September 29"'-lctober 1st Rosh Hashanah Services

Contact Hillel Foundation for Jewish Life at 631-632-6565

Wle Are Now Buying Your

College BooksHA f] 
31111%

5r 5 Robinson Ave. 2i 7 Middle Country Rd.
s ~ East Patchogue, NY 11772 Centereach, NY 11720

(631) 207-2353 (631) 737-7777
4 = s ~Mon, Tues, Fri: 8-5; Wed, Thurs: 8-8; Mon-Thurs: 9-9: Fri-Sat: 9-10; Sun 9-8

'' 9-5; Sun 10-5 (2 miles eastf of Smith Haven manl in the
_,.W{1almart Shopping C-'f
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14 East Broadway
Port Jefferson, NY 11772
(631) 331-3349

Mon
Fri; Sat: 9-8; Sun 10-6
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The Holiday Inn Express Stony Brook Offers....
Spacious One & Two Bedroom Suites With...

" FREE Hot Deluxe Breakfast Hot Coffee 24 hour/day

" FREE Health Club Membership/Indoor Pool

" FREE High-Speed Wireless Internet
" FREE Daily Maid Service
" Microwave/Refrigerator/Coffee maker in every Guest Room

" On-site Convenience Center

" On-site Guest Laundry Facility

" On-site Playground, Putting Green, Horseshoes, Picnic Area

* 32" LCD HD Flat Panel TVs
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By LYNN HSIEH
Editor-in-Chief

Forty-nine miles east of Stony Brook's
West Campus lays a small school that is of-
ficialy part of Stony Brook University, but a
culture away from the expected norm. With
a student body of about 200 undergraduate
and graduate students, which is less than
one percent of the student population on
the main campus, Stony Brook South-
ampton has created an unique curriculum
based on environmental sustainability and
conservation policies.

Nationwide, manyuni-
versities are "going green;'
with students and admin-
istrators working together
to protect the environment
and conserve resources;
the most famous of which
is Arizona State Univer-
sity's School of Sustain-
ability. But Stony Brook
Southampton is not far

behind as it combines an
interdisciplinary curricu-
lum with environmental
conservation advocacy
and policy.

"The overall mission
is to create an innovative
new kind of undergradu-
ate campus with a central
theme of sustainability...
everything from econom-
ics to the environment to
social sciences to develop
a number of majors where

infuse examples of sustain-
abilityinto the curriculum;'
said Martin Schoonen, the
dean of Southampton.

Less than three years
after the university pur-
chased the Southampton
campus from Long Island
University for 36 million An old windr
dollars, Southampton ac-
cepted its first students in fall 2007. Offering
three degrees for undergraduate students,
the campus is still a fledgling compared to
many other schools. But the majors that are
currently offered -- environmental studies,
marine sciences and marine vertebrate
biology -- are all interconnected tothe
idea of sustainability. And the school will
be adding four more majors within the
next five years.

Possible degrees include a bachelor's
in sustainability, architecture and design
and policy and planning. But regardless of
any new majors created, the focus will still
be on sustainability and the environment.
"This is a campus location totally focused
on sustainability; there is no other theme...
no matter what new majors are produced,'
said Michael McHale, the assistant dean of
Stony Brook Southampton.

In addition to the academic programs
offered to students, administrators at
Southampton have attempted to transform

ronment. From building new structures
that are energy efficient, to renovating older
buildings such as dormitories, the school is
attempting to create a campus that fits its
overall mission.

Whether it's using electric power to
solar energy, the school is testing several
different initiatives, said Joseph Russell,
the director of facilities. Southampton'
has already put photocells in the indoor
lights, to take advantage of solar power,
and occupational sensors in many of the
school's buildings, to conserve energy
when students and faculty are not using the

Lynn Hsieh

mill on the Stony Brook Southampton campu

buildings. And only organic fertilizers are
used for the many trees and flowers deco-
rating the campus. The school has planted
an additional 14 trees on the campus and
established a new greenhouse to grow
plants, herbs and vegetables for campus
consumption.

The dining programs at Southampton
operate on locallygrown, organic food and
students are encouraged to participate in
the different activities available relating to
environmental sustainability from simple
acts such as recycling to helping profes-
sors with research at the Marine Sciences
Center. "They are pretty good about ask-
ing students what they want and it's get-
ting there' said Jeffrey Lang, a student at
Southampton.

In addition to the efforts that the uni-
versity has pursued at Southampton, the
school has also joined the American Col-
lege and UniversityPresidents (ACUP) Cli-
mate Commitment. With over 546 schools

create a comprehensive plan to go "carbon
neutral" within two years ofjoining. In this
case, carbon neutral means that the school
cannot contribute any net greenhouse gases
to the atmosphere either by not generating
it in the first place or by offsetting them,
through new projects such as tree-planting
or buying passes from companies that fund
alternative energy projects.

The ACUP also commits school to
implant at least two tangible policies right
away, such as improving recycling pro-
grams, reducing energy use, and encour-
aging transportation use as well as imple-

menting green building
guidelines for an new
construction. Of the 37
buses that currentlyserve
the campus, Stony Brook
has already switched five
ofthem to run on biodie-
sel fuel. Biodiesel fuel is
a renewable fuel made
by a chemical process
involving alcohol and
vegetable or animal
oils, fats and grease. It is
made through a refinery
process, called transes-
terification, removes the
glycerin-abyproduct that

"can damage your engine.
ir= Biodiesel fuel reduces

carcinogenic emissions

and gases compared with

petroleum oil.
The university has

made other initial steps
into environmentally safe
solutions. It is currently
developing a research
facility dedicated to pur-
suing alternative energy
possibilities, currently in
the design phase, called
the Advanced Energy

/ SB Statesman Research and Technol-
s. ogy Center (AERTC).

It will be located across
from Sto ny Brook road in the newly
acquired land dedicated to the research and
development park.

Microcosms of the world, college
campuses are great testing areas for envi-
ronmental change. And the initiatives that
are emerging are often models for the larger
society as well as for the students who will
be taking these lessons with them as they
enter the workforce. And that is the hope
that professors and school officials have for
the students.

"I want our students to become eco-
literate and understand the complexity of
how humans deal with the environment
and extract things and put waste into the
environment and who the players are"'
Schoonen said.

And if the efforts at Southampton
succeed, Stony Brook's West campus may
adopt these models for its much larger
population.

"In a way, we are still an experiment"'
the Lamp .:s inta' t x ' 't is programfSt i 6
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Stony Brook Taking Steps
Towards Sustainability

[the Administration tial parking. "Some of --1
Overflow parking lot] the other SUNY schools
will now have all parking like Geneseo cost 75 dol- n

spaces available for facul- lars to register your car" o
ty/staff, whereas last year said Chernow. "Cornell ,

there was a small section charges 1000 [dollars]." c
that was metered:" said Some students, how- 0

Chernow. "This caused ever, are skeptical. -
confusion and now me- "It's pretty obvious (
teredparkingwillbelarg- this has nothing to do L
er and across the street withthe students-- it's just
for anyone that needs it, another way for the uni-
and visitors will be dcloser versity to make money"
to the Wang Center. It's said a senior who wished

0
more appropriate." to remain anonymous. "If

The new metered lot it was about students, they

features 60 parking spaces wouldn'thavecut most of

south of the Mendelsohn the stadium parking lots
and H-Quad parking to create a new metered
lots. And while there are lot, with increased meter3
more spaces for visitors fees. That's not how you
and commuters to park, help students. If you're %
meteredparkingwill cost going to do anything,
them more per minute. increase the number of o

University Revises
Parking And Bus

Systems
Continued from pg 1 parking was charged a

rate of 25 cents for 15
bus now incorporates the minutes.- It now costs 25
Union and Health Sci- cents for 10 minutes.
ences designations along "The price of meters
with H-quad, and goes has gone up because it
around the West Apart- has not been changed for
ments as well. over a decade, and there

"You always want to have been substantial
use the bus from West increases in costs associ-
because it's such a long ated with maintaining
walk to main campus:" the safety levels within
said West resident Jen- these parking areas,' said
niferTraditi."Sometimes O'Connor. "Specifically,
I would choose to walk there hasbeen an increase
because you would have in costs for asphalt/road-
to wait for a long time or way repairs, re-striping,
be on the bus for a while lighting and [sign] repairs
because the route was needed to keep these ar-
too long. More people eas safe and in working
will take the bus now condition."
because the new route is The stadium parking
not as long." lot also includes addition-

A major concern was al metered parking based
the crosswalk between on a "first-come, first-
the libraryand the Union, serve" idea. 60 percent of
which causedbackups for the parking spots are still
cars and stopped buses reserved forthepremium
from running on atimely parking tag holders.
schedule. To solve this "During the day you
problem, a new Union would find empty spots
bus stop has been placed because everyone has
adjacent to the Union and different schedules;' said
across from the Staller Chernow. "With metered
Center. parking we can make

"I think it's great be- use of those empty spots.
cause the outer loop takes There were 450 premium
us all around campus and hang tags available and
to the Union, but I can we would have a waiting
always take the new inner list with over five hundred
loop when I just need to students. Now students
get to main campus:' said can try to get open spots
West resident Sara Nik. in a first-come, first- serve
"The new Union bus stop kind of basis:'
will probably run more Premium parking
on time without the back tags cost 150 dollars a
up at the crosswalk" year. On the other hand,

"The parking lot it is free to register for
across from Mendelsohn commuter and residen-
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Do You Need to Prep for the
GRE, GMAT, LSAT or MCAT?

Don't Wait!
You Can Get The Score You
Need, Guaranteed with The
Princeton Review
Is the GRE, GMAT, LSAT or MCAT in your future?
Our test preparation programs help you master content,
build skills, and learn proven test-taking strategies. We
offer dynamic instructors, more hours, effective classes
and a satisfaction and moneyback guarantee.

Stony Brook

GRE
GMAT
LSAT
MCAT

Start Date

Sept. 6
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 17

Secure your spot! Enroll online or by phone today.

FThe
Princeton

Review
800-2Review PrincetonReview.com

'e [ s(t l rtS; s s_ s: : stru 3 :q~: . r,s

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Sweepstakes starts August 6, 2008 and ends January 1, 2009. Open to residents of the 50 United States and D.C., and
Canada (excluding Quebec) 18 years of age and older who are currently enrolled in, or have graduated from, a four year accredited college or universi-
ty Persons currently or formerly enrolled in a graduate school program are not eligible Enter online at www.PrincetonReview com/YouPlayWePay or
at selected Princeton Revie informational tables on college campuses. Prizes: One (1) Grand Prize: $30,000 .00 to use towards your first year of grad
uate school tuition and expenses, plus a Princeton Review Graduate School Test Preparation Course of your choice ARV: $31,899. Ten (10) First Prizes
a Princeton Review Graduate School Test Preparation Course. ARV $$99 to $1899. Total prize value: up to $50,889.. Values stated in U.S. Dollars. Odds
of winning depend on number of entries received. In order for Canada residents to win, entrants must also correctly answer a time limited mathemat
ical skill-testing question without assistance or mechanical or electronic aid Subject to additional restrictions contained in Official Rules, available at
above website Void where prohibited Sponsor The Princeton Review, Inc New York, NY 10024
Test names are the trademarks of their respective owners who are not affiliated with The
Princeton Review The Princeton Review and The Princeton Review logo are trademarks AD: LISB!98
registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office by The Princeton Review, Inc which AD: LISB!0908!
is not affiliated with Princeton University
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINME

Ask any local musician, poet or art
lover where a great place to see and be
seen is, and chances are they'll mention
Cool Beanz Cafe's open mic night. Every
Tuesday night, since 2004, Cool Beanz
of St. James opens its doors to perform-
ers and allows them to showcase various
talents, ranging from magic to music to
slam poetry.

The crowd is mostly teens and
twenty-somethings who are there to be
entertained. There are a number of regu-
lars, but newcomers are always warmly
welcomed. There is a cover charge of
one dollar, but you're reimbursed once
you buy a drink or snack. Cool Beanz
offers coffee, tea, espresso, cappuccinos,
"Beanaccinos", similar to a Starbucks
"Frappucino", alcoholic after-dinner
drinks, and snacks like pizza and que-
sadillas. For only a dollar or two more
than Starbucks, Cool Beanz offers unique
drinks, such as the Brownie Beanaccino,

ST11ffROr LIKE
By MICHAEL KIMMEL
Contributing Writer

OK, so it wasn't quite the Sum-
mer of Love. Nobody seems able to
take any risks anymore - every note,
every phrase seems wrung to death in
focus groups, which siphon off every
last morsel of innovation. It all seems
so safe, like the latest Coldplay album,
which is less "la vida loca" and more
"la vida vacio". Concerts by the Police,
Mark Knopfler,
Bruce Spring-
steen were all
cosily familiar,
but rarely broke
throu gh the

shimmery sur-
face.

So, what
sort of events did
manage to pierce
the veneer? Well,
here's one. It is.
not often that"
Bob Dylan plays
a small venue Co
literally across
the street from my house. And while I
could not entice him to come hang out
in brownstone Brooklyn, his two-hour
show at the Prospect Park Bandshell was
a little marvel of the magic of constant
reinvention. Sure, many songs were of
recent vintage, drawn from the "Modern
Times" album - and these were in their
fullest glory. Yet it was the classics,
like "Rainy Day Woman #12 and 65"
and especially "Masters of War" and

catered especially to chocolate lovers.
The cafe is an extremely short drive

from Stony Brook University and is
located at 566 North Country Road on
Route 25A in St. James. It is part of a
shopping center and is distinguished
by electric light strands hanging in the
window.

Cool Beanz is a good place to go
when you are looking to relax, be enter-
tained or to perform yourself. If you plan
on doing the latter, sign-up is between
7:30 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Each performer's
set typically ranges from two to three
pieces, depending on the number of an-
ticipated performers for the night. If you
just feel like watching, the show starts at
8:00 p.m. and usually wraps up between
10 and 11p.m.

Check out www.myspace.com/cool-
beanzopenmic to hear some regular
artists. Who knows, maybe you'll see
yourself up there one day!

"It's All Right Ma (I'm Only Bleeding)"
- all more than four decades old now -

were as immediate, raspy and biting as
ever.

By contrast, worshippers, in
what a friend calls the Church of Bruce,
or pilgrims to the Shrine of Sting and
the boys do not want novelty, innova-
tion, and risk. They want the com-

fort of familiarity.
All the songs are
still there, exactly
as you remember
them. That is the
point- sing along.
They want you to!
Springsteen holds
up his microphone
and expects you to.
Audiences happily
oblige. Is it possible
they are becoming

the Beach Boys?
Two new re-

urtesyofAmazon.com leases - one by a

veteran band and
one debut - merited multiple listens.
R.E.M.'s "Accelerate" (Warner Bros.) was
one of the late spring's most serious, art-
ful, driving musical events. Gone were
some of the languid ramblings of previ-
ous outings; here the band is in full gear,
loud and gutsy, while sacrificing none
of their melodious energy. Perhaps their
best CD in the past decade is also

Continued on page 7

Courtesy of Google Maps
Coolbeanz Caf's live music jams are only a short drive away from Stony Brook.

POETS'
CORNER

SelfDestructin 5

My Own Private Revelation

Its not that I won't express the feeling. Ijust can't reveal it.
This sh-t would leave you reeling so I've sealed it.
Holy writ that would perish ifitlefi the lips or the tips ofthe
fingers on the page and through the pen.
I'm not God-fearing.
I'm Truth-fearing then.
Apocryphal Gospel. But trust that its good news.
I'm the prophet ofmy own apocalypse.You can't sitin my pews.
But don't worry aboutitbecauseyou'llsee.
The truth is thatyou can't be me.

BY KWAME OPAM
Assistant Arts and Entertainment Editor

BY DENISE DEGENNARO
Contributing Writer
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Do you have what it takes

to be an ?

The Stony Brook University Ice Hockey
Club is looking for figure skaters and
cheerleaders to help us with game day
operations. During the 2008-2009 Season,
there are 14 home games where the Ice
Girls will be needed to help make the

:hockey games for the fans an exciting and
entertaining experience.

The Seawolves Ice Girls will receive many
opportunities to acquire sports

. ~management skills, as well as skills in
}communications, public relations,

fundraising and marketing. It is a great way
to network and a good resume builder.
Working with the club, you are joining a
growing organization with achievements

i- you can experience first hand.

Get compensated for travel & time.

. TRYOUTS
September 16th 10:30 pm

September 17 th 11 pm

* *
* *

Email us at
* newscistonvbrookhockey.com
* for further details or questions.

Represent the team at NY Islanders Games.

Staff the team at community & campus events.

Make friends, network and help the team

accomplish great things.

Call (631) 232-3222 for directions
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0. www.stonybrookhockey.com
THE BEST COLLEGE HOCKEY PROGRAM ON LONG ISLAND
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S6,uPie r
A Memorable Conclusion to Iegs' "As I Am" Tour

BY KWAME OPAM
Assistant Arts and Entertainment Editor

It should come as no surprise From formidable to stunning,
that New York City is the home of some of and with the help of artists Jordin Sparks,
popular Ne-Yo, and even
music s a few surprise
formida guests, Ms. Keys

ble talent turned the night
You dont into a spectacle,
need a .howing how
brochure stunning a tal-
to find ent she is for
that out. New York.
W h at' lordin Sparks
more, we > pened the
live in ,vening, deck-
arguably ing out with
a Mecca her Louboutins,
for the - _ erforming a set
arts and includingherhitarts and {:;i

entertain "Tattoo", rock-
ment. So i ng out a little
it was fit- to Pat Benatar's
ting, and "Heartbreaker",;
relatively v and "No Air",
obvious, that on June.18, New York na- which, even wtthout Chris Brown, really
tive singer Alicia Keys ended the North pumped the crowd up.
American leg of her "As I Am" tour this past Followng her was a performance
summer at Madison Square Garden. by Ne-Yo in what could probably be de-

scribed as a little bit of musical theater.
Nothing outlandish- it was all "Boy meets
Girl, Boy gets Girl, Boy loses Girl" Still, it
was a sight. Ne-Yo, or "The Gentleman';", as
he likes to call himself, was clad in some
very clean tailcoat suits and surrounded
by scantily clad dancers as he performed
"Closer"; nearly acted out "Mirror", and
crooned "Sexy Love".

Rapper, Fabolous, came on stage to
an uproar as the pair performed "You Make
Me Better" and Rihanna arrived in the nick
of time to save "The Gentleman" from a
broken heart and help him sing "Hate That I
Love You". With a few more show-stoppers
left in tow, Ne-Yo then ended his set with
"Because of You".

So the stage was set for Alicia
Keys to make her arrival. Starting off with
an introduction on-screen with Cedric the
Entertainer, Ms. Keys made her appearance
to much excitement, with a performance of
"Ghetto Story".

The entire set never left the eyes
wanting. Alternating between subdued and
charged, Ms. Keys often walked up the stage
in true soul diva fashion, performing such

titles as "Teenage Love Affair" and "You
Don't Know My Name". Then, making her
way to her piano, she would perch over her
keys and play an interlude upside down.
Afterwards, she engaged the crowd in the
dialog that was her performance, and play
"How Come You Don't Call Me?" to riotous
applause.

Ms. Keys would even vanish at
times, allowing her backup cast, led by Jer-
maine Paul, to throw the crowd into a frenzy
before she returned to perform again.

She also made important mention
of her non-profit "Keep A Child Alive" dur-
ing her performance of "Butterflyz", never
letting the audience forget that her art is
nothing is she cannot give back.

The evening ended as she per-
formed her now-classic "No One" and, with
much flourish, "If I Ain't Got You". As she
left the stage, I do not think anyone was in
their seats if they could help it. If you were a
New Yorker or not, you saw something that
night that was truly worthy of the "World's
Most Famous Arena". Something unforget-
table.

MICHAEL KORB'S "Ghosts"
By DENISE DEGENNARO
Contributing Writer

CMaSSic/Folk Rock and Americana.Classic/Folk Rock and Americana
Continued from pg 5

a joy to come back to again
and again. It defines the exhil-
aration of self-reinvention.

Of newly discovered
material, I am listening to
the eponymous debut album
by The Band of Heathens,a
Texas-based roots quintet.
Plying a vein that has been

The Band of Heati , tI j,: :
Whitney, and John Chipman.

so historically rich, from
Sir Douglas and the Allman

Brothers to, well, just about
everyone, the Heathens make
the genre crackle with energy.
This season, when Dylan came
to Brooklyn, it reminded me
most of The Band, jamming
with equal parts wildness
and precision, in the fillers
of those early Dylan songs.
Driving, bouncy, earthy and

In 116 >, 1 6 e- , ti"

gutsy, it is among the season's
most notable debuts.

Listening to local art-
ist Michael Korb's latest work,
Ghosts, is like taking your ears
through a musical labyrinth. It
is difficult, if not impossible,
to apply a label on Korb's
style. However, the album is
aptly named for it has a dark
and haunting quality about
it. Each track on the album
features many of Korb's talents-
from his pure voice to the raw
sound of an acoustic guitar
and the backing of intricate
drum parts, all solely done by
Korb. In fact, Korb himself
w rote, performed, recorded,
mixed and mastered ever
part of every song. On top o
that, he painted the piece that
is featured on the cover of the
album, which is equally a,
intricate and beautiful as his
music. His songs are filled with
emotion -- real, genuine emo-
tion. Not the black nail polish,
bangs-over-one-eye kind of
-emo"tion. Even songs with a
more upbeat tempo like "Close
ilour Eyes" are filled with hid-
den deep thoughts and feelings.
Michael Korb is a local artist to
be watched- someone with this
much talent and creativity can-
not go unnoticed for long. His
large local following can attest
to this.

Korb himself is an un-
assuming and reserved person.
This all changes, however, when
he straps on the guitar and gets

behind the microphone. iii-

live show is not something to be
missed. In person, his voice is
impressive, almost astounding.
Though he often plays solo, he
is also part of a band comprised
of himself on acoustic guitar
and vocals, Eric Lee on elec-
tric bass, Travis Kaufman on
drums, and Brittany Lundberg
singing backup. He is active in
the Stony Brook/St. James area,
so try to make it out to one of

his shows. You won't regret
it. Check out www.myspace.
com/michaelkorb to sample
some music and see where he

will be playing
next. Ghosts
is available on

iTunes and at
Korb's live
shows.

Can't stop

listening to the
latest and
greatest?

Send in your album
reviews to The
Statesman A&E Desk!

EMAIL To:
ART S@SBS'ATESMAN . OR!
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Students, faculty, and staff, ask about special discounts.
*AT&T also imposes monthly a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray costs incurred in complying with State and Federal telecom regulation; State and Federal Universal Svc charges; and surcharges for customer-based
and revenue-based state and local assessments on AT&T. These are not taxes or government-required charges.

36 not available in all areas. Offer available on select phones. Limited-time offer. Other conditions & restrictions apply See contract & rate plan brochure for details Subscriber must live & have a mailing addr within AT&Ts owned wireless network coverage area. Up to $36
activ. fee applies. Equipment price & avail may vary by mrk & may not be available from independent retailers. Early Termination Fee: None if cancelled in the first 30 days; thereafter up to $175. Some agents impose addl fees Unlimited voice services: Untiltd voice svcs are
provided solely for live dialog between two individuals. No additional discounts are available with unlimited plan Offnet Usage: If your mins of use (including unltd svcs) on other carriers networks ("offnet usage") during any two consecutive months exceed your offnet usage
allowance, AT&T may at its option terminate your svc, deny your contd use of other carriers' coverage, or change your plan to one imposing usage charges for offnet usage. Your offnet usage allowance is equal to the lesser of 750 mins or 40% of the Anytime mins incl'd with your
plan (data offnet usage allowance is the lesser of 6 MB or 20% of the KB incd with your plan). AT&T Promotion Card: Offer valid until 11/16/08. Allow 60 days for fulfillment. Card request must be postmarked by 11/16/08; you must be a customer for 30 consecutive days to receive
card. Feature/data package may be cancelled at any time. Sales tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. 2008 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved AT&T, the AT&T logo, and all other marks contained herein are
trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.
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Say wat?
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Courtesy of Jennifer Kamb

Jennifer Kamb spent her summer studying abroad in Italy.

BY ANN FRIEDMAN
News Editor

Stony Brook University stu-
dent, Jennifer Kamb, never knew
she would learn how much Ital-
ians loved McDonald's until

she spent the summer traveling
throughout Italy in a study

abroad program.
"About two years ago, the

McDonald's in Rome was the
highest grossing McDonald's in
the entire world," Kamb said. "I
am, however, wondering how the

Italians are still so slim."
Kamb, along with 130 people in
her travel group, spent the month

of July in hotels in Rome, Flor-
ence and Venice and travelled to
the ancient city of Pompeii, the
coast of Amalfi, Assisi, Venice,
Capri, and Tivoli.

"I knew that during my col-

lege years I would want to travel
abroad because I've heard that it
is an experience that will open
your eyes and change your life,"

Kamb said. " The SUNY school
system has approximately 300
study abroad programs that stu-
dents can apply for, so I got the
specific details from the study
abroad office on campus and did
some research online through the

campus website."
Students attended classes

each morning, except for Sun-
days, and after class a variety

C,
of excursions were planned and
guided by professors. Many of
the excursions were optional, and
those who chose not to go could
explore Italy on their own.

In Rome, Kamb visited the
Sistine Chapel, St. Peter's Ba-
silica, the Colosseum, the Forum,
the Pantheon, the Spanish Steps,
and the Trevi Fountain, among
various other places.

Kamb, an Anthropology ma-
jor, found the island of Capri to
be one of her favorite places she
visited while in Italy.

"We took a private boat tour
around the island and got to
swim in the crystal clear water,"
Kamb said, "In addition to the
boat tour, we sat on a sky lift
that took us to the very top of
the island where we could see
Mt. Vesuvius off in the distance
and all the tiny ships travelling
around the island."

Though the trip is over, Kamb
sees herself going back to Italy,
and plans to keep in touch with
the friends she made during the
summer.

"I cannot take Italy with me,
but every time I reminisce with

my new found friends, it feels like
I'm back there having the trip of
a lifetime."

Jennifer Kamb is a senior at
Stony Brook University, major-
ing in Anthropology.

What kinds of food
Sdid you eat, and what

was the favorite food
you ate there?

The food was all Italian, of
course. Breakfastand lunch
were provided by the hotels
we stayed in, and was very
different from the typical
American breakfast of pan-
cakes, waffles, toast, and
french toast. The typical
Italian breakfast consists of
pastries, fruit and yogurt.
Lunch consisted of tons
of pasta, salad, bread, and
various cheeses and meats.
Dinner we did on our own
and usually still consisted
of some type of pasta or
pizza, with the occasional
McDonald's run. Along
with the regular meals,
anyone going to Italy must
get the favorite dessert of
choice:

How much did the
trip cost and how
many extra expenses

were there?
)

The trip was quite pricey.
There was a $2oo sign up
fee, the tuition was $1io86
and the program fee was
$3055. I spent probably
close to $15oo on personal
purchases such as meals
(dinner, gelato), souvenirs,
phone cards, taxis, and ad-
missions into galleries that
were not included in the
price of the trip.

Was there anything
you wish you got to
see or do that you

didn't get a chance to?

I had very much wanted to
go to La Bocca Della Verita
(The Mouth of Truth) and
put my hand inside the
mouth like I've seen done
in the movies.

What were some im-
portant things you
found useful that you

brought, and what did you
wish you had brought?

Definitely the most impor-
tant thing to bring besides
your passport is an open
mind. Be ready and willing
to put yourself out there
and make new friends. Be-
sides those, bring clothes
you would wear during
hot summer days, at least

one bathing suit, comfort- ,
able shoes, sandals, at least
one jacket or sweatshirt,
sunscreen, sunglasses and
females should bring a
cover up that can be worn
over bare shoulders when
entering churches - they
are very strict on entrance.
Of course bring a camera,
extra memory cards and
batteries. The one thing
that I wish I had brought
was a combination wine/
bottle opener.

SOn a scale from 1-10,
what would you rate
your trip? g

r

I would rate the trip a 9.
There were some times
when I felt rushed due to
the tight schedules that we
were forced to be on and
to get to all of the destina-
tions in a timely fashion,
and just how expensive the
whole trip was. Other than
that, the trip was amazing. I
learned so much about Italy
and the Italian culture and
got to see places that I had
only dreamed of seeing.

E

Would you recom-
mend this trip to an-
other student?

Definitely, but with this a
advice: Don't exchange
your money until you get
to Italy, talk to at least two
people that went on the trip
before and ask about their
experience so you know
what to expect and some
great places to go. Also
definitely have a map of "
Rome, including a current
subway and train map and
know how to get to the ho-
tel from the airport before '

leaving America. If you )
study and pay attention you
will learn so much about the )
Italian and even American
cultures. It's a chance to be (
whomever you want and)
meet new people- possibly
even your new best friends
or the love of your life.

Where do you see
yourself traveling .
next?

I would love to travel to
South America to see the
ancient Mayan and Incan
pyramids, or to Greece for
another mediterranean
adventure.

Stony Brook
University
Affected by
NYS Budget

Woes
Continued from pg 1

hire several adjunct profes-
sors for $4,000 per course
than one full-time faculty
member for $90,000 a year,
according to Melucci. But de-
spite the cut, faculty salaries
will remain the same.

Although both adjunct
and full-time faculty are
equally qualified to teach,
full-time professors have
more time to devote to on-
campus research and after
school activities.

The Art department at
the university, which is not
looking to hire any full-
time faculty because all the
positions are filled, will be
hiring less part-time faculty.
"We will not be able to hire
as many part-time faculty in
Spring 2009 due to the cut to
our budget," said Jessica Ro-
tolo, a staff associate for the
Art department speaking on
behalf of Anita Moskowitz,
chairperson for the depart-
ment.

"We'll survive," Melucci
said. The school will do
everything it can so as not
to reduce the number of
classes offered, according to
Melucci.

Tuition will also be af-
fected, though the details are
still unclear. An increase in
tuition will be "at least part
of the solution," according
to Melucci, but the admin-
istration is not sure when or
how much of an increase will
occur.

Assistant Chief of Police
Douglas Little would not
comment on how the budget
cuts will affect his department
because it is still too early to
tell. Little did say, however,
that the administration has
never compromised security.
According to him, the admin-
istration "will never let safety
or security be jeopardized."

The campus will have
some time to get used to the
cuts. For the fall 2008 semes-
ter, President Kenny will use
some of the school's savings
to soften the blow by making
departments on campus "soak
up" only one and a half per-
cent of the cut, Melucci said.

Come spring 2009, though,
the campus will be forced to
absorb the full three percent,
Melucci said.
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Get a roommate that won't
use your toothbrush.
IKEA roommates are easy to live with. Always smart and stylish, they can make
college much more comfortable. And with so many to choose from, you're sure to
find your perfect match. ' . ,,

KVART work lamp
S $12.99 Adjust b -

arm. Pointed s-eeica
iron. Max 40W RA.
H17". 701.207.54

Ei

MIKAEL workstation$109
Printed and embossed foil finish.
RA. W41xD19%xH65%".
Birch effect/white 701.114.91

w

)

KASSETT
magazine files

$399/ea
Paperboard.

W4xD9%4xH12Y2".
White 901.154.50

'-4 ;

HELMER drawer
unit $39.99
Powder-coated steel.
W11xD163xH27 "'.
Red 401.078.72

SYNTES MUG 594
Stoneware H4".
Black 601.200.28

POLARVIDE throw $3.99
100% polyester. W51 xL67".
Red 800.899.27

HULDA TECKNA
twin quilt cover set$1499
100% cotton Green/white 801.255 86

GOSA SYREN standard pillow
$9.99 100% cotton with polyester
filling. W26xL20". 301.311.70

MYSA RONN twin quilt $29.99
100% cotton cover. Duck feather/
duck down filling. 801.334.97

DALSELV twin bed frame $59.99
Solid pine. RA. 100.216.29

Zed 998.42~ "t 3

KRABB
mirror

$999
Glass. W7%7 xH63".
948.903.00

SULTAN FLORVAG twin
polyurethane foam
mattress $99.99 Cotton,
polyester, polyurethane foam.
W38Y4 xL743

8 xT3
7/s". 001.397.52

BEDDINGE LOVAS sofa-bed $299
Shown in Ransta natural. 100% cotton removable cover.
Powder-coated steel frame. RA. W783/4xD41 xH35%".

Bed size: W55YsxD783
4 ". Natural 498.300.06

IKEA PARAMUS
100 IKEA Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652
(201) 843-1881
Mon-Sat: 10am-10p r
Closed Sunday
At the intersection of Rts 4&17
15 minutes from the GW Bridge, 20
minutes from the Tappan Zee Bridge.
Minutes from the Garden State Pkwy
and Route 80.

IKEA BROOKLYN
One Beard St.
Brooklyn, NY 11231
(718) 246-4532
Open every day 10am-10pm
For information on all of the public
transportation options to IKEA
Brooklyn, please visit
www.I1KEA-USA.com/brooklyn
(Free water taxi and shuttle bus!)

IKEA ELIZABETH
1000 Elizabeth Drive
Elizabeth Center
Elizabeth, NJ 07201
(908) 289-4488
Mon-Sat: 10am-9pm
Sun: 10am-8pm
NJ Turnpike exit 13A across from
Newark Airport. 3.5% Tax.
Free Shuttle from NYC on Saturday
and Sunday (800) BUS-IKEA

IKEA HICKSVILLE
1100 Broadway Mall
Hicksville, NY 11801
(516) 681-4532
Open every day 10am-10pm
L.I.E. exit 41 S. Northern State Pkwy,
exit 35 S. Southern State Pkwy,
exit 29 N. Train station Hicksville
on LIRR.

TAKE $10 02FF
Sa purchase of $100 or more when you present

I your valid College ID or acceptance letter*
P!ease bring this coupon with you and give
it to your IKEA cashier at time of purchase.

'Offer valid only at IKEA Paramus. IKEA Elizabeth, IKEA Brooklyn
and IKEA Hicksville through September 30. 2008. Offer not valid
on the purchase of kitchens and appliances. Must be 18 years
of age or a High School Senior and present a valid College
ID or acceptance letter. One coupon per person/family No
photocopies of this coupon acceoted. www.IKEA-USA.com

I.

See IKEA store for country of origin information. © Inter IKEA Systems B.V. 2008. Printed in USA. Advertising supplement.
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OPINION 1

BY ZACHARY KuvRTrz
Opinion Editor

In order for any free mar-
ket to function properly con-
sumers have to have choices.
Being able to choice between
one type of product and a com-
petitor keeps entrepreneurs
thinking and innovating on
how to keep price down and
quality high. The formation of
monopolies breaks down com-
petition, and market forces
cannot keep prices and quality
in check.

Stony Brook University has
ensured that the free market
forces do not apply to bever-
ages served on campus. After
ending a 10 year long contract
with Coca Cola, we're officially
stuck with PepsiCo for another
10 years at prices the consum-
ers have no control over.

While the cost of a soda
on campus probably isn't go-
ing to break the bank, Stony
Brook Students are helpless
to the whims of the school.
Rising food prices will affect
the price of beverages and
students will have a hard time
choosing cheaper alternatives
on campus. Drinking from the
water fountain is the cheaper
alternative, but it is not always
the choicest option, in terms of
desire or quality.

Over the last couple of
years, student groups have
been pressuring administra-
tion to get Coca Cola off of
the campus over accusations
of human rights abuses in
its South American factories.
The school could not violate
the contract, and so only re-
sponded to the desires of the
students and their petitions
in deciding not to renew a
contract.

Social issues are just im-
portant as product price and
quality when choosing a prod-
uct, but in our case, students
could not have possibly made
this choose for themselves. Be-
cause consumers did not have
control over their markets, they
could not choose a competitor
product. Student groups had
to focus on petitioning school
officials rather than informing
fellow students. Rather than
a quick switch in the market
to a competitor product, as
would be possible off-campus,
students had to run organized
campaigns to try to convince
administrators to give the stu-

dintswhat hy.wanted. ....:'''l. s bis{ c i At t e s fi. '

power of the free market to
respond to the desires of con-
sumers. Give people a choice
and they'll decide what's best
for themselves, which results
in decreasing costs and in-
creasing freedoms to the con-
sumer base. At Stony Brook,
and many other campuses,
students are effectively help-
less in choosing what type of
soda we want to drink. We
managed to get rid of Coke
products, but now we are stuck
in a potentially similar situ-
ation with Pepsi for the next
10 years.

By ending the contract with
Coke, the University made
the student body temporarily
happy, but they didn't solve
the real problem. The allega-
tions against Coke are sig-
nificant, but as students, the
real problem is that we have
virtually no way to directly
affect how the issue is dealt
with. We must grovel at the
feet of administrators and
politicians, and then only to
get a new exclusive contract
with a different multinational
corporation. What if a similar
situation arises with Pepsi next
year? We'll be stuck with the
same problem.

Though it may seem a bit
inconsequential to argue about
free market forces as it applies
to a soft drink on our campus,
these types of issues can have
significant outcomes, espe-
cially if allegations of human
rights abuses prove to be true.
In addition, as students who
are also consumers, we need to
realize how monopolies affect

our choices and our wallets.
School-sponsored monopolies
limits our freedoms and op-
tions and restricts our ability to
express our opinions through
the power of purchases.

The Role of Religion
in Politics

BY ZACHARY Kurz
Opinion Editor

In the pledge of allegiance,
citizens affirm an oath to their
country under God. While
this is a diverse nation, filled
with different cultures and
concepts of deities and reli-
gions, there is no denying the
importance that religion has
in the public sector. It stands
to reason that this fact should
be echoed in the words of our
elected officials.

On August 17, presidential
candidates Barack Obama and
John McCain participated in a
faith-based forum at the Sad-
dleback mega-church in Lake
Forest, California where they
discussed the implications of
their religious faith. Although
the candidates obviously dif-
fered on points important to
their Christian faiths, they
seemed to have arrived from
similar starting points.

McCain, who is pro-life,
indicated the importance of
viewing a fetus as just an un-
derdeveloped human child,
with all the rights to life, lib-
erty and the pursuit of happi-
ness which is afforded to any
other citizen. Obama sup-
ports upholding Roe v. Wade,
because he views the life and
well-being of the mother, in
terms of medical and financial
health, as an important factor
in the success of a family.

While these too views,
based on two different sets
of equally valid moral sys-
tems, come to two different
conclusions, it illustrates the
importance of why religious
and faith-based thinking is
completely appropriate in an
election campaign. America is
a nation full of religious ideals
and it is inevitable that policy

and law will be based on the
morality preached in certain
religions. While this may
be as simple as 'do not kill,'
more complex and delicate
issues such as gay marriage
and abortion, which are not
so clearly answered and clash
depending on the religious
text one subscribes to.

As long as the American
people are in disagreement
over these issues, based on
religious reasons, the can-
didates will also have their
differences. According to
Obama, it is his faith in God
that teaches him compassion
to those in need, and why he
supports granting govern-
ment funds to faith-based
organizations. McCain agrees
with this, though his similar
professions of faith in one
God leads him to different
conclusions about what the
law ought to be.

Of course the danger,
when making faith-based
appeals for votes, arguments
could descend into a contest
of which candidate is the
"most religious." This is risk
the candidates should take,
but try to avoid. We have to
recognize and respect that we
live in a country where faith
based issues are the most
heated and the hardest to ne-
gotiate on. In a democracy,
the majority decision will
inevitably not make everyone
happy, so we must strive to
try to preserve the rights and
liberties of everyone, even if
that means leaving these now
federal issues to a more locil
level, so individual morality
can be legislated on a more
personal level, to preserve
the freedoms of a greater
majority.

Guidelines for Opinion Submission

..- .- 11

Letters to the editor or op-ed contributions can be submitted by e-mail at comments@sb-
statesman.org, on our online submission tool at www.sbstatesman.org, by hand at our office
in the Student Union Rm 057, or by mailing it to us at the address in the left column. They
must be received at least two days before the next printed issue. The Statesman reserves the
right to edit or not print any letter based on appropriateness, length, timeliness, or other
reasons at the discretion of the editorial board. Letters should be no longer than 350 words,
and opinion pieces should not exceed 550 words. Please include your full name (which we
may withold if you request it), phone number and email address for verification. Phone
numbers and e-mail addresses will not be printed. Letters submitted anonymously or under

false names will*n-ot be considered for -publication,- .. ..... A. '... ........ .

Soda in the Stony
Brook Market
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Stony Brook's only
twice-weekly paper,
now available online

Be sure to check out our new

online section, In Pictures,

an online exclusive!

FOR RFNT
STUDIO APT starting $600 and 1 BIR apt starting $850. In the heart of Port Jefferson
Village. By appointment only. 631-473-2564.

TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK 2009. Sell Trips, Eamrn Cash and Go Free. Call fro Group Discounts. Best
Prices Guaranteed! Best Parties! Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulo, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
Information/Reservations 1-800-6484849 or www.ststravel.com

HELP WANTED
DOMINOS PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours,
great pay, need your own car for delivery. 631.751-0330

HIGH END BUSY CAR WASH only 2 miles away from SBU seeks Sales/Service advisors to
meet, greet and advise customers or services available. Good hourly pay + commission, flexible
hours available. Call 631-928-4383 for more information.

GAIN EXPERIENCE/ADD TO YOUR RESUME. The Jack Monkey Organization is looking for
people to help develop and promote. Peace through education and communication.
www.jackmonkey.org e-mail: christopher@jackmonkey.org

SERVICES
THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installations, repairs, & restretches. Free estimates. Over 30
years experience. No job too small. 631.567.1426

KAPLAN COUNSELING CENTER, LCSW-R Specializing in: addictions, anxiety, depres-
sion, panic and phobia disorders, pre-marital. Also DWI Evaluations, DMV approved.
FREE CONSULTATIONS, COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. 631.842.0841.

FAX SERVICE. $.50 PER PAGE (including cover sheet). Call 632.6479 or come to Room
057 in Student Union

Sbstatesman.or
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an 0 tiJA a-0for Community Living. Inc.

202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020, ext. 105 or FAX (631) 361-7087
www.optionscl.org

Come Visit our Table At the Part Time Job Expo,
Wednesday, September 3, in the Student Activities Center

111111?

I have been alive for 8 weeks.
* After 1 8 days, you could hear my heart beat.

C e * After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and assistance.

Call 243-2373 or 1-800-550-4900

631-751-0330

73 Rt52A-EstStakt5ryorD eal/ Sailycs!/

" . Family- Cmbo

55-5 Dealh One Large t-Topping
GetThree 1-Topping, Pizza, Breadsticks &

Medium Pizzas a 2-Liter of Coke

OPEN_________hn5.

2X TuesdayMs:

COLOR POoSTERaS o

SBuy One Pizza, Any Super Dee:
Size, Any Toppings at Two Medium 1-Topping
Menu Price & Get a Deep Dish Pizzas &

2nndtPizaofHEualtSr vi 1 acOrdeof
GdLeasseri z fValuee r Bufalo Wings

FREE $16.7 3 5 a t S k t.h ............. eA iu IRr.... ....
736 Rt. 25A, East Setauket our 4 New Sandwiches!

No Enrollment Fee 631-689-8989
(with Student ID.) 140 Belle

(Based on 12 or 24 Month Meade Rd
Membership) Setauket

OPEN 24 Less than 5
Minutes from

HOURS campus

COLOR COPIES only 25ea. while you wait
XEROX COPIES

COLOR POSTERS
BLUEPRINT COPIES

SCANNING 1
LAMINATINGpr n

631-451-0111 1315 Middle Country Rd.
Centereachr n t

Fax 631.451.0774 (1/4 mile East of Nicolls Rd)

Email: largeposters@aol.com .... toColdStoneoCreamknp,oOEMAXo E N T E
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from the Editor's Desk...
BY LYNN HSmH
Editor-in-Chief

The arrival of fall and a new semester,
like the ones before it, brings a host of
changes to the Statesman. These changes
are aimed to bring readers, old and new
alike, closer to the campus as we work day
and night to scout the campus for news that
matter. At the same time, we hope that you
will enjoy reading the Statesman for the
for our stories whether its music reviews,
poetry, sports, features or editorials.

The Arts and Entertainment sec-
tion will be expanding our coverage of
bands, concerts, movies and music that
interest Stony Brook students. We will be
including a monthly insert to our paper
that will feature short stories, poetry and
even illustrations from authors and poets
on campus.

The Sports section will be expanding
our coverage of all the games including
in-depth features of coaches, players and
team leaders. We will have team previews
before each season and have predictions for
the upcoming games. And we will do our
best to cover a wide variety of topics that
interest readers and on what makes the
coaches, athletes and fans tick.

This semester will be an exciting one
for hard news lovers. We plan to cover all
the issues that matter and beyond. We will
inform readers of all that is happening
on campus whether it's the budget crisis,
changes to tuition, new discoveries by fac-
ulty and changes at the hospital. We also

plan to place more emphasis on the medical
center and cover stories about our faculty,
patients and staff.

Our loyal readers will notice a new
group of editors this semester. But don't
be alarmed. We will do our best to publish
stories with our readers' interests in mind.
As always, anybody is welcome to contrib-
ute to the Statesman. We have meetings
twice a week and they are open to anybody
interested in sharing their talents with us.
To become a staff member, contributors
must have written at least six articles and
received editorial approval. All staff writ-
ers are required to attend weekly meetings
with their editors as we hope for as much
feedback from the community as possible.
And senior staff writers can be promoted
to assistants if they are motivated and in-
terested. As usual, we care about the quality
of the work and we believe that a firmer
structure will help make this happen.

The Statesman will continue to be
published every Monday and Thursday. If
you are interested in contributing to the
Statesman, there will always somebody
in the office to talk to. Editors will also be
holding office hours so please feel free to
drop by. We are located in room 057 in the
basement of the Student Union building.
We're hoping that students will feel com-
fortable enough to come join us anytime
and we always have more room for people
on our team. As always, we look forward
to serve you.
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Parking "Solutions" Cause
More Problems

FROM THE STATESMAN EDITORIAL BOARD

Parking changes -- who does this

really benefit? Supposedly students
should be happy about the changes;
after all now they can park at various
places around campus ratherthan just
the South P-lot. Sounds good, right?
That's less express route buses to catch
and less parking tickets when you're
running late to class. However, there
is one little catch for the extra spaces:
now you have to feed the meter.

Stadium parking will now have 40%
of its spaces available to commuters
who will have to pay at the parking
meter. This may be a sweet deal for the
commuters who are willing to pay the
hiked up fee of 25 cents for 10 minutes.
But what will happen if they go over
their time limit by a there fifteen or
twenty minutes? A surprising number
of campus police and parking service
employees have been on the look out
for such people. These students return
to only find a greater ticket of 60 bucks
for overtime parking.

Apparently, the campus thinks it
will be able to extract more than the
$150 bucks per year than it can get
from each Stadium lot parker. Those
Stadium lot commuters who lost out
on their "premium" parking will have

to make do with South P or paying out
of pocket, rather than a one-time fee
attached to their tuition bill.

For resident drivers, the situation is
not looking too good, either. Now that
resident lots are divided into "zones,;"
residents will only be able to park their
cars close to where they live. Which,
for Cardozo College residents, is ap-
parently in the Tabler Quad.

The idea is that by restricting resi-
dents to certain lots, the parking lots
closer to the main campus, and the
classes, won't get filled up as quickly.
However, what will wind up happening
is that as resident lots get filled, any
latecomer will have to park in either
a wrong zone, which will result in a
ticket, or a metered lot.

So, be sure to be parked overnight
in the right lot, so you don't have to
risk moving your car in the morning.

Basically, parking on campus is
going to be even more of a nightmare
than usual because of the changes. The
university is changing things around
in an attempt increase the available of
space and revenue from those spaces.
Without physically adding more park-
ing spaces to the campus, however,
they will only succeed in creating more
confusion and frustration for everyone
who has a vehicle on campus.

Tragic Heroes: Rock Hard, Die Young
.BY ALux BE N
Staff Writer

Is it better to die young or live a long life in music?
The logical answer is to live a long life and have a long
career, but it is not that simple.

Artist who die early in their careers have an ad-
vantage in this argument. The Rolling Stones are di-
nosaurs, and their catalog of music is very extensive.
Scrutinizing over the band's music is easier because it
can be sectioned into portions. Music written by the
Stones early on is much different that records made
later in their career. These same statements and argu-
ments can be made any artist with long careers Bob
Dylan, Aerosmith, Metallica, Sonic Youth, Motorhead,
Pearl Jam, etc.

On the other hand, there are are artists who die
causing their careers to ending early and their careers
abruptly. The retrospective advantage that these art-
ists have is the fact that their music is finite. Mother
Lovebone, the precursor to Pearl Jam, made one re-
cord before lead singer Andrew Wood overdosed on
heroin and died. Wood, though his career was very
short, is considered one of the greatest front men of
the grunge ear.

This lack of material to analyze is the advantage
of the tragic. I coin this idea the Tragic Slap Effect.
When an artist breaks onto the spotlight they are like
anyone else, but if they die soon after, they are some-

times personified to the level of gods. Kurt Cobain is
of course the best example of this.

Cobain died at 27. His music career spanned less
than 10 years long. In those 10 years though Cobain
became a household figure and was considered front
man of the entire grunge movement. After his death
in 1994 he was looked at as a visionary and guiding
influence on all popular rock music after.

Was Cobain really all that influential in terms of
music though? No.

This is where the Tragic Slap Effect comes into ef-
fect. When "Smells Like Teen Spirit" started making
rounds on MTV and Nevermind flew up the Billboard
charts, it was as if the public just got bitch-slapped
by Cobain, Nirvana and the every other band from
Seattle.

No one was ready for grunge, but everyone was
getting tired of seeing Bret Michaels sashaying in tight
jeans all across the MTV airwaves. But still Cobain's
influence is not as great as many people make it out
to be.

Other bands from the Seattle grunge scene are more
influential in terms of killing off the big haired morons
of the eighties and starting the worldwide movement
towards "alternative." Mudhoney, another band from
Seattle grunge movement, is much more influential
due to an earlier start to their.career as well as setting
precedent in recording styles and song structures.
Though the band is still together today, they are and

never will be as popular as Nirvana is or was, but
were one of the biggest influences on mainstream
bands in the grunge movement.

Maybe Nirvana's immense popularity in the early
and mid 90s was due to Cobain's looks or accessibil-
ity. Never the less the fame, which he tried to avoid,
got the better of him and he ended his life in 1994.
Whatever the reason Cobain killed himself and be-
came viewed as a rock messiah and martyr.

Nine years after Cobain's death another popular
artist killed himself while in his genre's spotlight. El-
liott Smith committed suicide in 2003 at the height
of his indie-folk career and was also an example of
the TSE.

Smith is not widely influential, but the music
he wrote in the short amount of time that he was
recorded albums was great. He only recorded six full-
length records, but is still considered a great loss to
the indie community.

In music history there are countless examples of
people who were great who died too early. Jimi Hen-
drix, Janis Joplin, Jim Morrison of the Doors, Hillel
Slovak of the Red Hot Chili Peppers, Randy Rhodes of
Quiet Riot and Ozzy Osbourne's band, Richie Valens
and the list goes on.

Death is the inevitable fate for everyone on this
rock that hurtles through space, but in terms of music
and the legacy a musician will leave behind, dying early
is better for your estate.
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Yankee Season

a F ailure
Continued from pg. 15

his last five starts with Cleve-
land, while dropping his ERA
nearly a run in that stretch.

If you combine Johan or CC
with the success of Mike Mussina,
Andy Pettitte, and the bullpen,
this would be an entirely different
season. I hate to make judgments
on Hughes, Kennedy, Cabrera,
and Horne, because they are only
22,23,24, and 25 years old respec-
tively, however this season holds
historic weight. This was the first
year under the Joe Girardi regime,
while being the last season to be
played in the current Yankee Sta-
dium. I spent over $2000 on two
tickets for All-Star weekend (Fu-
tures Game, Home-Run Derby,
and the All-Star Game), however
when I look back at this year, I will
unfortunately couple that great

weekend, with the disgraceful
season of the 2008 Yankees.

Hindsight is always 20/20,
but I'm not talking about one
year wonders. Sabathia has 114
wins and a 3.73 ERA in his career
(8 seasons) while Santana went
70-32 with two Cy Youngs from
2004-2007. Sure Santana and
CC's arm will probably fall off
in the next few years from being
over-worked, and Phil Hughes
could be a Cy Young winner,
however we don't know any of
that for sure. The only things we
do know is the Yankees currently
have a 7.3% chance of making the

playoffs (according to coolstand-
ings.com, as of 8/25) and are on
pace to have the last game played
at the current Yankee Stadium be
a regular season game. Worst of
all, the Yankees are now depend-
ing on Carl Pavano to lead a late
playoff push.

AI.Star P itch er

Gives Back to Stony

Continued from pg. 16

spent of the pitchers mound.
He was a strong shortstop, but
Senk knew it would be better for
the team and Joe if he went to
the mound. After he got drafted
by the San Francisco Giants he
actually quit baseball before com-
ing back.

Nathan also spoke highly of
his time at Stony Brook. "It was
just about living the college ex-
perience," Nathan said. For me
it was really just getting to know
that group of friends that I still
talk to to this day. That's what gets
you comfortable in school, when

you do have that core group of
guys around you to hang out with
to kill the time when times are a
little slower and all."

But with continued facility
improvements and an increased
focus on athletics, the campus
could be given a breath of fresh
air with more high profile games
on campus.

That's what it's all about; win-
ing the tournaments, your name
gets out there and kids start want-
ing to go to that school" Nathan
said. "It's all a big chain reaction.
Hopefully this is a little piece of
the puzzle that continues them
on the right track.L"

Yanks Have Hope in'09
Continued from pg. 15

became the Yankees young-
er version of Josh Beckett. He
beat Beckett and the Red Sox
1-0 and showed the fire that
we haven't had from a pitcher
not named Clemens in years.
Mike Mussina was told to start
pitching inside or he would
be taken out of the rotation.
He responded big time and he

is 16-7 with a 3.45 era and in
line for his first 20 win season
ever. Next year he will be a year
older but no one is asking him
to throw 91 mph ever again.
He can throw 87 mph like he
has this year and be successful.
And he will only be asked to be
a third starter or fourth starter
type next season.

All in all the Yankees have
underperformed mightily, this

much is painfully obvious. But it
wasn't so long ago that the same
thing happened to a similar
baseball powerhouse. The 2006
Red Sox came in third place,
the same place in the standings
the Yankees look to finish in.
But no one remembers that. It's
probably because the bumbling
2006 Red Sox became the world
champion 2007 Red Sox. April
can't come fast enough.

NFL QB Controversies
By KEITH KOBASUIK
Senior Writer

With the NFL season fast
approaching, you would think
that many teams have their
quarterback position set...
Not the case. Many teams still
have questions about their field
general.

Atlanta Falcons

Rookie Head Coach Mike
Smith has to decide if the future
is now or later. The Falcons
drafted Matt Ryan with the
third overall pick in this years
draft and hope he will be what
they want. After the Michael
Vick fiasco, Atlanta is looking
for a new direction and believes
that Matt Ryan can lead them.
Their only other logical choice
is journeyman Chris Redman,
who was signed last year after
being a car salesman and not
in the NFL since 2003. Ryan is
the only quarterback to throw
a touchdown pass in the pre-
season for the Falcons.

Starter - Matt Ryan

Miami Dolphins

The Dolphins signed Chad
Pennington after he was re-
leased by the Jets and probably
figures to be the starter, for now.
But who is next in line? Second
year man John Beck was drafted
last year, but Bill Parcells, the
new executive vice president of

him. Journeyman Josh McCown
has only thrown eight passes
during the preseason and is
with this third team in as many
years. Rookie Chad Henne has
looked decent during the pre-
season and will probably be the
future of the franchise. It looks
like Josh McCown will be cut,
with John Beck not far behind.

Starter- Chad Pennington
Heir Apparent - Chad Henne

Baltimore Ravens

Baltimore has not had a true
quarterback since they were
the Colts in the 1950's. After
drafting two quarterbacks in
the past two years, they hope
to have struck gold with rookie
Joe Flacco, the 18th overall pick
out of the University of Dela-
ware. Flacco is competing for
the starting job and has looked
good in the preseason. That
being said, he's still adapting to
different defenses, and has not
played above the Division 1AA
level. The veteran of the staff,
Kyle Boller, is entering his sixth
season and has not developed
the way the Ravens have hoped.
He has only started every game
one season out of those five
and this season will not be any
different. Troy Smith, the 2006
Heisman Trophy winner, is
more of a running back than a
quarterback, and his game is not
suited for the NFL.

Starter- Kyle Boller Heir
football operations, didn't draft, Apparent Joe Flacco (Sooner

than later)
San Francisco 49ers

The 49ers have been looking
for a quarterback since Steve
Young. Alex Smith was drafted
first overall in 2005 out of Utah
and was going to be that guy.
Inconsistency, however, along
with new offensive coordinators
every year and no supporting
cast has left doubts in the minds
of many. JT O'Sullivan, who has
been with six different teams
since 2004, has an awkward
throwing motion but finds a
way to get the ball to a weak re-
ceiving core. The 49ers are tired
of losing seasons, and want wins
now. Smith should be given one
more year, then sent packing if
he cannot produce.

Starter- JT O'Sullivan Heir
Apparent- ?

Arizona Cardinals

Arizona drafted Matt Lei-
nart in 2006 to be the man.
After being very successful at
USC, he is starting to realize
that this is not college. Kurt
Warner split time with him last
year until Leinart was hurt and
shut down for the year. Warner
is an experienced quarterback
with a Super Bowl ring, and will
continue to mentor Leinart. If
Leinart is as serious as he says
he is this year, he will have no
problem leading the Cardinals
to victories.

Starter- Matt Leinart.
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By BRIAN MORGAN

Senior Writer

On December 3 2007, I published an
article titled "Say Yes to Santana." Granted
it wasn't the best piece of journalism,
however the message was clear and I hate
to say I told you so, but... well... I told
you so.

Of course you can jump on Hank
Steinbrenner's band wagon and blame the
lost season on injuries, but that's the easy
way out. I'd rather blame the season on
Brian Cashman, particularly his inability
to pull the trigger on the Johan deal. Let's
take a look at some numbers:

Phil Hughes: In 6 starts, he's 0-4, with a
9.00 ERA, a 2.14 WHIP, and .362 BAA.:

Ian Kennedy: In 9 starts (10 appear-
ances), he's 0-4, with a 8.17 ERA, a 1.92
WHIP, and .309 BAA.

Melky Cabrera: In 401 at bats, he has
a .242 BAA, 8 Hr's, 39 Runs, 36 RBI's, and
a .296 OBP.

Alan Horne: Has started fewer games
for the Yankees than Carl Pavano in 2008
and isn't getting younger.

Johan Santana: In 27 starts, he's 12-7
(which would probably be 20-7 with the
Yankees bullpen behind him), a 2.64 ERA,
a 1.14 WHIP, and .233 BAA.

The next Cashman blunder was not
getting CC Sabathia mid-season. When
the trade was made between Milwaukee
and Cleveland (July 8th), the Yankees'
starting pitchers consisted of Joba Cam-
berlain, Andy Pettitte, Mike Mussina,
Sidney Ponson, and Darrell Rasner (who
was getting his starts skipped if the Yan-
kees had an off day). Chien-Ming Wang
went down a month before that and Joba
didn't establish himself as an ace until
later that month, when he beat Beckett
at Fenway (July 25th). Boston was 4 1/2
games ahead of the Yankees, while Tampa
Bay was 6 1/2.

Considering that the Yankees still had
71 games on the schedule to play, they had
plenty of time to make a come-back, and
it was clear that the they needed a big arm
(no pun intended) to get them past Bos-
ton. Plus, if you combine CC with Ponson,
the Yankees could've demolished any team
in an eating contest. Milwaukee did give
up a lot to get him, but he was the 2007
AL Cy Young, and went 3-0 in

Continued on page 14

By ADRIAN CARRASQUILLO

Asst. Sports Editor

If only one phrase could describe
the 2008 Yankees, it would probably be
"unbelievably frustrating". They win

two, they lose two. They win five out
of six, they lose three out of four. They
split with the Angels but finish the
series strong, and then they get swept
a week later. They will most likely miss
the playoffs for the first time in 15 years
not including strike-shortened 1994.
It's been depressing to realize that the
current Yankee Stadium will not get one
last magical October, where anything
could happen and no team would want
to play.

But the facts are the facts. Seem-
ingly everything that could go wrong
has gone wrong. Chien-Ming Wang has
been one of the winningest pitchers in
baseball over the last three years and he
was lost for the season. The Phil Hughes
and Ian Kennedy experiments were di-
sastrous. Matsui missed a huge chunk of
the season, Posada is out for the season,
and Damon and A-Rod missed time.
And for the first time ever, the artists
formerly known as the Tampa Bay Devil
Rays are...good?

So what's the bright side you ask? All

of these things could go wrong again
next year, right? Well the Yankees have
$81 million free this offseason. Carl
Pavano will finally stop his extortion
of the Yankees and Giambi and his
escalating contract will not be paid
anywhere near his $20+ million salary.
The Yankees might be in the market for
a number one pitcher, and no one will
be able to outbid them. If only a pitcher
existed who has experience carrying a
pitching staff. A pitcher in his prime,
say 28 years old, who is 8-0 since July
8th with a 1.59 era. This magical Kou-
fax/Big Unit hybrid would fit perfectly
on the 2009 Yankees. And he's real. His
name is C.C. Sabathia and as of press
time they're looking for a XXL and a
half Yankee jersey for him.

The Yankees knew this season would
be tough. Hank Steinbrenner called it a
rebuilding year before the season even
started and only injuries made that
prognostication come true. The Yankees
will be moving to a state of the art sta-
dium and he will definitely be motivated
to field a championship contender. If
this season brought some true failures
to fruition, it also provided a couple
success stories. Joba Chamberlain

Continued on page 14
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aross countr Prepares for Rattle
By MIKE FODERA
Senior Writer

Coming off 2007's track season, the
Stony Brook Seawolves look to continue
their winning ways with an equally strong
2008 season. After dominating the field
of competitors last year, Juniors Daire
Birmingham, from Portmarnock, Ire-
land, Alex Felce, from Stroud, England,
Laura Huet, from Carrickmines, Ireland,
and Jessica Hampson, the local girl from
Smithtown, New York, are looked upon to
lead the group to victory. These four were
consistently placing in the top finishers
throughout the entire 2007 season, with
numerous nominations of Athlete of the
Week, chosen by both Stony Brook and the
America East Conference. The Seawolves

face the daunting challenge of besting last
years performance, which included many
first place finishes and culminated with
six athletes named to the America East
All-Academic Team.

The Stony Brook program is one of
teamwork, and these four athletes will not
be able to take on the rest of the America
East Conference without support. Return-
ing sophomores from the mens' team
this year include Tim Hodge, from Tawa
New Zealand, Brandon Leung, from Rego
Park, New York, and Alex Varone, from
Providence, Rhode Island. The men's team
produced several highlights from last year,
with one of the top highlights coming all
the way back in October, where the men
finished first in a field of nine teams with
four members placing in the top five in

the Central Connecticut Mini-Meet.
Other highlights include Alex Felce's be-
ing named the America East top scholar
athlete and the team finishing second in
the America East Cross Country Cham-
pionships.

On the womens' side, the Seawolves will
be returning many integral parts to their
successful 2007 campaign. Sophomores
Carolina Cortes, from Woodmere, New
York, Ruth Gillespie, from Carrickfergus,
Ireland, the Van Dalen twins Holly and
Lucy, from Wanganui, New Zealand, and
Lisa Voltaire, from Stockholm, Sweden.
The Lady Seawolves have produced many
highlight worthy headlines themselves
from last year, including their first ever
America East Cross Country Champion-
ship in October. The women consistently

competed for the top finish in every race,
no matter their seeding. Huet and Hamp-
son, were voted on numerous occasions
the top performer of the week, helping the
Seawolves to make a name for themselves
in the world of Cross Country.

Returning to once again bring success
upon the Stony Brook program is Coach
Andy Ronan, the stand-out coach who
was named last year as the Conference's
Women's Cross Country Coach of the year
and the Northeast Region Women's Coach
of the year.

Their first challenge comes after pro-
duction date, on Friday, August 29th, here
in Stony Brook, as the Seawolves host the
Seawolves Invitational, the annual first race
for our athletes.

Way to Go Cashman
Yankees GM
Screwed Up
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Joe Nathan Donates $500,000 for New Baseball Field
By GENE MORRIS
Sports Editor

Behind the lead donation of Minnesota
Twins All Star closer and Stony Brook '96
alum Joe Nathan, the team that took na
tional powers Arizona St. and Vanderbilt to

the limit in the NCAA tournament is finally
going to have a field worthy or their play.

With money being put into renovations
of the basketball arena, home of the men's
and women's basketball teams as well as
the volleyball team, it was only a matter of
time before the university took a good look

at the field that houses the America East
Champion baseball team.

"To have an opportunity to help them
out with that and being able to give them
some money to help out the kids that are
there and future guys that are going be com-
ing in is a position I feel blessed to be in"'
Nathan said in a telephone interview.

The Seawolves baseball team was able
host the 2008 America East baseball

hampionship, but had to play all the games
t SUNY Farmingdale. The tournaments
I seed Binghamton was unable to host
he tournament because they could not
ecure a sufficient field near enough to
heir campus.

Nathan's donation of $500,000 will
e put towards a brand new facility that
ncludes a field turf surface, and "will be
s nice as any" said baseball Head Coach
Iatt Senk. "It's something our program
eeds, and thanks to Joe's lead gift it will
appen."

Both Nathan and Senk think the new
eld will help with recruiting a higher
aliber of player and help the program grow
nto a true national power.

"It's tough as a player, and as one of the
op players around, to go into the campus
nd see the field that's there now and get

excited about it," Nathan said. "Hopefully
this new facility will really bring some of

the top players around the area and the
country and give them something exciting
to play in:'

The current field held up well when
the Seawolves were a Division 3 school
but the team's improvements along with
the deteriorations of the field made this
improvement necessary. "We had to get
out of that division because we were taking
care of business, handling D3 pretty good,"
Nathan said. "To see them progress and
move onto D1 and not stop there, they're
looking to not just be a D1 school but be
a contender.'

"The changes have been dramatic',"
Coach Senk agreed. "The level of the ath-
lete, the facilities, everything around is a
totally different atmosphere."

Although Nathan has not been back to
the campus much since his graduation, the
university let him know what they wanted
to do when he came back for a ceremony to
retire his number last December.

"I knew having gone out their when
they retired my number and gave me a tour,
and kind of gave me a spiel on what they'd
like to do," Nathan said. "It's a situation you
feel fortunate you can help them out.

Although Nathan is now an All-Star
pitcher, his time at Stony Brook was not

Continued on page 14
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Major League Baseball All-Star Joe Nathan at a ceremony,retiring his number, in 200).

PRITCHARD GYM
RENOVATIONS NEAR END

By GENE MORRIS
Sports Editor

According to Associate Dean and Direc-
tor of Student Life Susan DiMonda,
campus recreation is working closely with
the athletic department to figure out how
exactly the newly renovated Pritchard
Gymnasium will be used in the upcoming
semester.
"We understand the need for open rec'"
DiMonda said. The tenative plan is to
have open rec Monday thru Thursday
from 11pm-lam. According to DiMonda

that set up has been used in the past.
The university also recently completed
four tennis courts just north east of the
Stadium that can be used by students and
the tennis team. They also put up lights
at the intramural fields at the north end ot
the campus.
"That will allow us to run more intramu-
rals at night, and give club teams more
time to practice:" DiMonda said. "It's a
win-win situation except for the fact we'll
be sharing everything with the athletic
department. But it all depends on what
happens with the arena."
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